Reagan Library Topic Guide – Sandra Day O’Connor

Reagan Library topic guides are created by the Library staff from textual material currently available for research use. Material cited in the topic guides come from these collections:

White House Staff and Office Collections
White House Office of Records Management (WHORM) Subject Files
White House Office of Records Management (WHORM) Alphabetical Files.

An overview of the entire Reagan Presidential Collection is available in the Guide to Holdings.

The folders and case files listed on these topic guides may still have withdrawn material due to Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) restrictions. Most frequently withdrawn material includes national security classified material, personal privacy issues, protection of the President, etc.

O’CONNOR, SANDRA DAY

WHORM ALPHABETICAL FILE

O’Connor, Sandra Day [1 of 6]
O’Connor, Sandra Day [2 of 6]
O’Connor, Sandra Day [3 of 6]
O’Connor, Sandra Day [4 of 6]
O’Connor, Sandra Day [5 of 6]
O’Connor, Sandra Day [6 of 6]

WHORM SUBJECT FILE

FG006-01 casefile 061285

FG051 casefiles 011568, 019695, 019837, 019840, 019865, 019961, 029329, 029450, 029463, 029464, 029465, 029496, 029535, 029600, 029602, 029610, 029669, 029757, 029772, 029858, 029888, 029890, 029891, 029935, 029971, 030013, 030016, 030017, 030018, 030044, 030047, 030119, 030125, 030136, 030202, 030220, 030235, 030236, 030261, 030321, 030326, 030327, 030342, 030343, 030582, 030583, 030586, 030780, 030826, 030839, 030841, 030845, 030861, 030864, 030868, 030869, 030870, 030871, 030973, 031114, 031159, 031327, 031355, 031419, 031701, 031839, 031959, 031966, 032037, 032132, 032133, 032151, 032167, 032169, 032170, 032228, 032260, 032270, 032289, 032366, 032383, 032500, 032502, 032554, 032612, 032617, 032622, 032942, 033222, 033433, 033471, 034174, 034242, 034289, 034456, 034458, 034586, 034588, 034633, 034751, 034878, 034977, 035208, 035298, 035400, 035659, 036404, 036665, 036801, 036973, 037047, 037190, 037342, 037431, 037460, 038100, 038498, 038873, 038920, 038995, 039786, 039929, 042936, 056285, 063347, 107129

PR007-02 casefiles 019930, 019958

PR013-01 casefile 039349
WHITE HOUSE STAFF AND OFFICE FILES

CORRESPONDENCE, OFFICE OF
Higgins, Anne: Files
Box 70
[Mail Sample] 07/16/1981 Nomination of Sandra Day O’Connor (1)
[Mail Sample] 07/16/1981 Nomination of Sandra Day O’Connor (2)
[Mail Sample] 07/16/1981 Nomination of Sandra Day O’Connor (3)

COMMUNICATIONS, OFFICE OF
Gergen, David R.: Files
OA 9422
[Nomination of Sandra Day O’Connor to the U.S. Supreme Court – July 1981] (1)
[Nomination of Sandra Day O’Connor to the U.S. Supreme Court – July 1981] (2)
[Nomination of Sandra Day O’Connor to the U.S. Supreme Court – July 1981] (3)

COUNSEL TO THE PRESIDENT, OFFICE OF THE
Fielding, Fred: Files
Box 37F
Supreme Court, Alphabetical, Incoming and Outgoing 1981 (1)
Supreme Court, Alphabetical, Incoming and Outgoing 1981 (2)
Supreme Court, Alphabetical, Incoming and Outgoing 1981 (3)
Supreme Court, Alphabetical, Incoming and Outgoing 1981 (4)
Supreme Court, Alphabetical, Incoming and Outgoing 1981 (5)
Supreme Court, Alphabetical, Incoming and Outgoing 1981 (6)
Supreme Court, Alphabetical, Incoming and Outgoing 1981 (7)
Supreme Court, Alphabetical, Incoming and Outgoing 1981 (8)
Supreme Court, Alphabetical, Incoming and Outgoing 1981 (9)
Supreme Court, Alphabetical, Incoming and Outgoing 1981 (10)
Supreme Court, Alphabetical, Incoming and Outgoing 1981 (11)
[Supreme Court Appointments Memo]
Supreme Court [Mostly Sandra Day O’Connor Nomination] (1)
Supreme Court [Mostly Sandra Day O’Connor Nomination] (2)
Supreme Court [Mostly Sandra Day O’Connor Nomination] (3)
Supreme Court [Mostly Sandra Day O’Connor Nomination] (4)
Supreme Court O’Connor Nomination] (1)
Supreme Court O’Connor Nomination] (2)
Supreme Court O’Connor Nomination] (3)
Supreme Court O’Connor Nomination] (4)
Supreme Court O’Connor Nomination] (5)
[Supreme Court – Possible Nominees, 1981] (1)
[Supreme Court – Possible Nominees, 1981] (2)
Supreme Court [Recommendations for 1981 Nomination] (Binder) (1)
Supreme Court [Recommendations for 1981 Nomination] (Binder) (2)
Supreme Court [Recommendations for 1981 Nomination] (Binder) (3)
Supreme Court [Recommendations for 1981 Nomination] (Binder) (4)
Supreme Court [Recommendations for 1981 Nomination] (Binder) (5)

Hauser, Richard: Files
OA 10254
O’Connor, Sandra Day (1)
O’Connor, Sandra Day (2)
O’Connor, Sandra Day (3)

Luttig, J. Michael: Files
OA 10020
O’Connor, Sandra Day – Nomination / Press Clipping (1)
O’Connor, Sandra Day – Nomination / Press Clipping (2)
O’Connor, Sandra Day – Nomination / Remarks [and Correspondence]

Counsel to the President: Judicial Selection Files
Box 25
O’Connor, Sandra [MD: U.S. Attorney]

COUNSELLOR TO THE PRESIDENT, OFFICE OF THE
Meese, Edwin III: Files
OA 2408
Appointments - Supreme Court – O’Connor (1)
Appointments - Supreme Court – O’Connor (2)
Appointments - Supreme Court – O’Connor (3)
Appointments - Supreme Court – O’Connor (4)
Appointments - Supreme Court – O’Connor (5)
Appointments - Supreme Court – O’Connor (6)

OA 11210
09/24/1981 President’s Luncheon / Supreme Court – White House – State Dining
Room

LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS, OFFICE OF
Duberstein, Kenneth M.: Files (Legislative Affairs)
OA 12432
Judge Sandra O’Connor

Moore, Powell: Files
OA 3209
[Schedule for Sandra Day O’Connor] (1)
[Schedule for Sandra Day O’Connor] (2)
[Supreme Court for O’Connor] Opposing Information
[Supreme Court Confirmation Hearings - O’Connor
[Supreme Court Possible Hearing Q & A’s] (1)
[Supreme Court Possible Hearing Q & A’s] (2)
[Supreme Court Possible Hearing Q & A’s] (3)
[Supreme Court Possible Hearing Q & A’s] (4)
Swanson, David: Files
   OA 10314
   Sandra O'Connor

POLITICAL AFFAIRS, OFFICE OF
Atwater, Lee: Files
   OA 2904
   O’Connor, Judge

Tutwiler, Margaret D.: Files
   OA 10588
   Sandra Day O'Connor 1981

PUBLIC AFFAIRS, OFFICE OF
Public Affairs, Office of: Records
   OA 10448
   O'Connor, Sandra

PUBLIC LIAISON, OFFICE OF
Gale, Michael R.: Files
   Box 11
   Supreme Court Appointment Sandra O'Connor

Lozano, Diana: Files
   OA 10773
   O’Connor, Sandra [Women in Judiciary] (1)

9/5/2019
O’Connor, Sandra [Women in Judiciary] (2)

Quint, Mary Elizabeth: Files
OA 8254
O’Connor, Sandra Day (1)
O’Connor, Sandra Day (2)
O’Connor, Sandra Day (3)
O’Connor, Sandra Day (4)
O’Connor, Sandra Day (5)

SPEECHWRITING, OFFICE OF: SPEECH DRAFTS
Speechwriting, Office of: Speech Drafts: Records
Box 16
Statement on O’Connor Approval (Dolan/Elliott) 09/21/1981

Box 349
Taping: National Freedom of Republican Women (O’Connor/Judge) (Itchon) 09/11/1987

Speechwriting, Office of: Research Office: Records
Box 413
Judge O’Connor

WHITE HOUSE OFFICE OF RECORDS MANAGEMENT: PRESIDENTIAL
HANDWRITING FILE (COPY SET)
Box 1 – Records, Folder 11
10/13/1981
Sandra O’Connor 253248 FG051

Box 9 – Records, Folder 123
01/26/1984 – Sandra D. O’Connor 205549 DL

Box 11 – Calls, Folder 213
10/23/1985 Call to Justice Sandra Day O’Connor 606014 PR007-02

AUDIO/VISUAL COLLECTIONS

Reagan Library Photo Gallery on the Supreme Court

White House Photograph Collection Contact Sheets – 1981-1989

See Images:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>C3011</th>
<th>C3013</th>
<th>C3014</th>
<th>C3015</th>
<th>C3016</th>
<th>C3018</th>
<th>C3019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C3021</td>
<td>C3053</td>
<td>C4073</td>
<td>C4074</td>
<td>C4075</td>
<td>C4077</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

9/5/2019
See Videos (Hosted by the Reagan Library Youtube Channel):

President Reagan's Remarks for Federal Judges and Supreme Court Justices on September 24, 1981

President Reagan's Remarks at White House Luncheon for Supreme Court Justices on October 1, 1982

President Reagan’s Remarks at the Swearing in of Margaret Heckler on March 9, 1983

President Reagan’s Photo Opportunities on September 22-23, 1983

President Reagan at the Swearing in Ceremony for Richard Lyng on March 10, 1986

President Reagan's Remarks at Swearing-In Ceremony for C. William Verity, Jr. on October 19, 1987